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The latest news and updates from Perry-Lecompton Middle School

Please review the procedures in this handout as we
prepare to come back to Perry-Lecompton Middle
School for the 2020-2021 school year. Please note
that these are initial plans and may be revisited if
needed as we begin the year. 

If after reading these you have any questions or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the PLMS
office at 785-597-5159 or email emoland@usd343.org.

Procedures for PLMS
ENTERING THE
BUILDING 

MASKS

CLASSROOM
PROTOCOLS

TRANSITIONS

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

LUNCH

DISMISSAL

PLMS Students should arrive to school no earlier
than 7:45 am. The doors will not be open until
that time. Staff is not available to monitor
outdoor areas before this time.
To avoid crowds at the entrances we are asking
that students enter through the following doors:

5/6th grade students enter through the door
at the north side of our east entrance
7/8th grade students enter through the main
doors of the building

(cont.)

Entering the Building

HYBRID LEARNING

VIRTUAL LEARNING
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All students will wash their
hands or use hand sanitizer when
entering the building.
Before going to their assigned
morning areas, students will have
their temperature checked.
If the scanner reads a high
temperature, a staff member will
recheck with a handheld
thermometer.
If a fever is confirmed, the
student will be sent to the sick
room and parents will be
notified.
Students who eat breakfast will
report to the 7/8th grade
commons to pick up their
breakfast and eat.
5/6th grade students will report
to their 1st hour classrooms
before school
7th grade students will report to
the PLMS gym
8th grade students will report to
the 7/8th grade commons
Students will be allowed to go to
their lockers at the beginning of
the day, at lunch, and at the end
of the day.

All students, staff, faculty, and visitors entering a

USD 343 school building, including PLMS, must

wear a mask.

If a student forgets their mask they should report

to the office and will be given one to wear. USD

343 understands that students and visitors may

occasionally forget a mask and will help in those

situations. We cannot give a student a mask

everyday, so frequent forgetting of masks will be

communicated with parents to solicit their help.

Masks must be worn inside at all times. If a class

goes outside and the students can maintain 6 feet

or more of social distancing, then masks can be

removed to provide a break.

Masks may be removed in some classes if it is a

safety issue.

It is best practice to have a new mask or freshly

washed mask each day.

Students may let their personality show with the

selection of their mask, but any messages on a

mask must be school appropriate, and not cause a

disruption.

Masks

It is important to remember many things can cause a fever,
just because you have a fever does not mean you have
COVID-19. Students with fevers should not return to

school until they are fever free for 24 hours without any
fever reducing medication. This has always been a school

policy. Please help us keep the spread of all illness down by
strictly following this rule. If a student has been diagnosed

with COVID-19 or is suspected to have COVID-19 they
should follow COVID protocols, and the advice of their

health care provider, and their county health department.

Classroom Protocols
Students will use hand sanitizer as they enter classes from the hallway. 
Between each class period teachers will use a disinfectant to spray down desks and chairs. A
clean rag will be used to wipe the disinfectant off. 
A "nose blowing station" will be located outside of each room for students to use if they are in
need and will have hand sanitizer, tissues, a waste bin, and sanitizer for the desk area available.
Our teachers will cover classroom specific guidelines with students in our first days back.
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7/8th grade students will be asked to use their lockers at the beginning of the day, at

lunch, and at the end of the day on a class rotation. 

5/6th grade students will use their lockers at the beginning of the day, after 3rd hour, and

at the end of the day.

Masks will be worn at all times in the school building and will be monitored during passing

periods as it will be hard to maintain 6 feet of social distancing.

Students should not stop and socialize during passing periods. They will be expected to

move to their next class following the traffic flow arrows on the floor. 

PLMS recognizes that lunch is a social time for

students. We want students to socialize while also

keeping in mind practices that will lower the

chance of spreading COVID-19.

5/6th grade students will eat in the 5/6th

commons area while the 7/8th graders eat in

their commons. 

Tables have been spread out to give students

more space and they will be assigned seats while

in the lunch room.

All students will be encouraged to wash their

hands before and after eating lunch rather than

using sanitizer.

Masks can be removed to eat and drink, but when

students have finished eating they are expected

to put their mask back on.

Dismissal at PLMS has students leaving from several different areas. 

During EL each class will have time to go to their lockers and collect their belongings.

To avoid overcrowding a staggered dismissal will take place in each hallway allowing each

class to make it to their pick up locations for the bus or car riders.

Coaches will share special instructions for after school practice to keep locker rooms

from being crowded.

Lunch

Transitions

Dismissal
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Students assigned to the Blue group would attend

in person on Monday and Tuesday of each week

designated as "hybrid learning."

Students assigned to the White group would

attend in person on Thursday and Friday of each

week designated as "hybrid learning."

This is a general guideline of how a hybrid learning

plan would be implemented at PLMS if needed.

On days when a student is not in person they will be required to check in each class

period with their teacher where attendance will be taken.

Students will then be given directions on what they need to do that hour. This may

include working offline on an assignment or online with the classroom.

If students do not attend in person or check in as directed they will be counted absent.

The PLMS absence policy, as well as State of Kansas policies on truancy will be enforced. 

If we end up in a hybrid mode, teachers will communicate their expectations to parents

and students for both in class and remote learning.

All teachers will be using PowerSchool Learn as their platform this year to assign and

store assignments. This will help to make it easier for students and parents with a

uniform platform for all classes.

Hybrid Learning
Procedures

Virtual Learning 
(100% Online w/USD 343)
More information on enrollment for USD 343 Virtual School will be coming out in the next

few days. If you have made this choice for your student for the Fall 2020 semester please

watch your email for tasks that may need to be completed.

5/6th Grade Students
These students will be using Florida Virtual School and Mrs. Pam Powers will be overseeing a

portion of this for our K-6 program. 

7/8th Grade Students
Students at this level will be using Edgenuity and Mr. Kent Houk will oversee the 7-12

program. 

If you are a family living outside of the USD 343 district and choosing this option please

verify with the school that you have been accepted. 


